
Testins the Cruise Control System 5 4'1

Visual lnspection

A visual inspection is an important part of the
system test. When performing a visual inspection,
the following points should be particularly
observed:

1. Check brake lights for proper function.

2. Check all items for abnormal conditions such
as frayed wires, loose components, etc.

3. The vacuum hoses must be securely attached
and routed with no sharp bends or kinks.

4. Check function of vacuum check-valve.

5. The servo (throttle actuator) should operate
f reely.

6. The Teleflex cable (which connects the Servo
linkage and Accelerator linkage) should have
no free play and should operate freely.

7. Electrical connections must be complete and
tight. The wiring harness must be properly rout-
ed. Look for frayed wiring insulation or evidence
of shorts.

8. Check fuse in main fuse box.

Note: Any problems revealed by the visual inspec-
tion should be corrected before further tests
of the Cruise Control system are made.

Control Switch Test

Disconnect the green connector going to the
AMPLIFIER from the control switch. Then, check
the lt. blue lead from the control switch with the
ignition turned on as follows:

1. Check for battery voltage at the lead when the
ON-switch is depressed. Battery voltage should
be available at the lt. blue lead coming from the
control switch (see wiring diagram).

2.lf no voltage-check pin A at the switch for volt-
age with the connector attached. lf voltage at
pin A, the switch is defective. Replace switch.

3. lf no voltage at Pifl.A, check intermediate con-
nector-(Black/Red) on brake light switch. (See

wiring diagram).

4. Turn ignition switch off and with an ohmmeter
connected between the lt. blue wire and ground,
depressing the SET/ACCEL switch, a reading
of approximately 680 Ohms should be indicated
on the ohmmeter. lf the ohmmeter shows no
resistance, the failures are:

a) in the circuitry between the green connector
and the 4-pin control switch connector,

b) a faulty 680 Ohm Resistor, which is located in
the 4-pin switch connector,

c) an inoperative control switch.

Amplifier Test

lmportant Note: Do not use a test lamp to perform
the following tests as excessive
current draw will damage elec-
tronic components inside the
amplifier. Use only a volt-meter
of 5,000 ohm/volt rating or higher.

This amplifier test is only to check out the On-Cir-
cuit and the Brake Disable Circuit. The other cir-
cuits such as the Speed Sensor, etc. , are not
tested.

Test for ON-Circust

Turn on ignition switch and connect a voltmeter
to the lead (lt. Blue/Black Hash) at the amplifier
(middle terminal) or green connector. The voltme-
ter should rea d 12 voits when the ON-switch is de-
pressed and held. lf voltage is not available, check
control switch test. Release the ON-button; 12

volts should remain at the lt. blue/black hash wire
indicating the ON oircuit is engaged. lf the voltage
does not remain, check for ground on the amplifi-
er, fuse or connect (hang in) a know good amplifier
and re-check for a good ON circuit.
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Fig. 1

1 Test lead - negative
2 Test lead - positive
3 3-prong plug (green)

4 2-prong plug (blue)
5 6-prong plug (white)

Test fon Cancellation When Braking

With ignition on and voltmeter connected at the
It. blue/black hash wire of the green connector,
depress the brake pedal. Voltage on the wire should
drop about 'l .2 volts only as long as the brake pedal
is depressed. lf it does not drop, perform the con-
trol switch test and check the brake control switch.
If the switches are functioning properly, plug in an
amplifier known to be in good operating condition
and repeat the test for cancellation when braking
as above.

Do not substitute a new amplifier for the old amp-
lifier until the actuator has been tested. Refer to
the Servo Assembly (Throttle Actuator Test).

Speed Sensor Test

Disconnect the speed sensor wires from the amB-
lif ier assembly and connect an ohmmeter between
the wire connector terminals (Dk. green-white
stripe and black) at the speed sensor end. A read-
ing of approximately 400 ohms should be obtained.
A reading of 0 ohms indicates a shorted coil and a
substantially higher reading indicates an open coil.
Replace the sensor in either case.
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lf the ohmmeter records 400 ohms and the speed-
ometer operates properly without needle waver,
the speed sensor is probably good. A speed sensor
of known good quality can also be substituted in
place of the existing sensor to check for proper
operation.

Servo Assembly Test (Actuator)

Disconnect the teleflex cable from the actuator
arm. Separate the servo to amplitier connector.
Connect an ohmrneter between the orange-yellow
hash and grey-black hash wire leads at the servo
connector. A resistance of approximately 85 ohms
should be obtained. Connect the ohmmeter be-
tween the orange-yellow hash and white-pink hash
wire leads. A resistance of approximately 85 ohms
should be obtained.

Start the engine. With the servo disconnected from
the amplifier, connect the orange-yellow hash lead
of the servo to the battery positive terminal. Con-
nect the white-pink hash lead of the servo to
ground, and momentarily touch the grey-black
hash !ead of the servo to ground. The servo throttle
actuator should pull the actuator arm. The throttle
should hold in that position or slowly release the
tension. When the white-pink hash wire is removed
from ground, the servo should release immediate-
ly. Replace the servo if it fails any part of the pre-
ceding test. lf the orange-yellow hash is shorted
to either the white-pink or grey-black hash leads,
it may be necessary to replace the amplifier.

The feed-back potentiometer can be checked with
an ohmmeter. Turn ignition off and disconnect
servo plug. The resistance between the purple-lt.
blue hash and brown-lt. green hash wires should
be approximately 50,000 ohms. The resistance be-
tween the purple-lt. blue hash and yellow-red hash
wires should be approximatelV 24,000 ohms. Slow-
ly depress servo arm. The reading should decrease
smoothly. With the servo arm pushed in, the read-
ing should be approximately 14,000 ohms.


